
Specialized English Classes for Students Going Into 
11th Grade

Choice of:
● AP Capstone Seminar

● AP Language and Composition



AP capstone SEminar
Fills your English 11 requirement and gives you the opportunity to: 
● Develop your argumentation skills.
● Become a critical, independent thinker.
● Thrive in a student-centered classroom. 
● Explore and analyze short nonfiction texts.
● Have the freedom to pursue real-world, current or historical topics.
● Participate in project-based learning.
● Collaborate with a team.
● Work independently.
● Prepare for college experiences in multiple subject areas.
● Make improvements in research and presentation skills.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0aoEXEIQKTM


AP Language and 
Composition

A year in AP Lang can help you...

AP English Language and Composition is an 
introductory college-level composition 

course.

 Students cultivate their understanding of 
writing and rhetorical arguments through 
reading and analyzing texts such as The 
Crucible, The Adventures of Huckleberry 
Finn, The Great Gatsby, current events, 
speeches, essays, and much more.

Argue for a later 

curfew

Identify flaws in 

others’ 

arguments

Become a more 

savvy consumer

Develop a more sophisticated style and voice

Defend a 

position in front 

of an audience
Become a more informed and engaged citizen

Grow more 

confident in 

class discussions



Specialized English Class for Students Going Into 
12th Grade

Choice of:
● English 12 Honors (ACE Course)

● AP Capstone Research
● AP Literature & Composition



English 12 honors / Ace
● Intro to literature ½ year
● Intro to film ½ year



Introduction to fiction (semester 1)
● Analyze literature at the college level
● You have the option to get 3 college credits for this 

course through the ace program at stony brook 
University

Read & analyze a variety of literature
Potential titles include:
● Frankenstein 
● And then There Were None
● Wuthering heights
● Novel of your choosing



Introduction to film (Semester 2)
● examine film at the college level

○ Analyze film techniques, cinematography, editing, acting, music 
and more

● Get an additional 3 college credits through the ace program
● That’s a total of 6 credits that you can get by taking the class!

A sample of Potential films include:
● Casablanca
● Vertigo
● Tenet / Inception (Chris nolan unit)
● The PhiladelPhia Story
● Spider-man: into the Spider-verse



Most ELA Electives are half-year classes that can be taken in the 
FALL or the SPRING

Whether you like to Read It, Write It, 
Listen to It, Watch It, Speak Up About 
It, or Act It Out

The English Department has 
something fun for you!





Need to participate more in class?

Nervous during presentations?

Love to debate others?

Speak too softly?

Say “like” or “um” too much?

Want to be an even STRONGER speaker?

Want to prepare for Capstone?

SPEAK UP!
Open to all students!

Building confident speakers, 
one semester at a time!

Don’t be this guy!

sign up for

Speak up!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1ve3TiJ3i4jtPhMA_LKPWCeaxZc5VaAHJ/preview


-- Write about areas that interest you, including poetry!

-- Start your own novel, play, or collection of stories!

--  Imitate your favorite author!

-- Learn in a workshop setting.

-- Receive lots of feedback in a low-stress environment.

-- Publish your work (and maybe win some awards!)

-- Have fun with writing!!!  (Is that really possible???)

Creative Writing
Creative Writing 2 may be taken up to three times! 



Theater Arts - Full Year Course - (Open to all students)

  (This may be taken up to 3 times as an English elective, Art or Music Credit)

   Want to tap into your creative side? 

Some of the topics we work on:
Improvisation Games (ie: Whose Line Is It Anyway?), 
Solo/Group work, Monologues/Scenes, Theater History, 
Theater Production (Set & Costume Design & 
Lighting/Sound), Sketch Comedy, Writing/Directing & 
Analyzing plays and films.

Whether you are shy or love the spotlight, 
this class is for you!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1FwbOZSowBy6qITqgfCz4y-hvYmDgnNlc/preview


*Can be taken as a 
half-year or full year 
course

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
● Emphasis on both broadcast 

and print journalism
- print journalism includes: 

editing, writing, 
photojournalism, and more!

- broadcast journalism includes: 
script writing, digital editing, 
camera and computer 
technology, developing a 
camera presence

● Strengthen your writing, 
speaking, and observational 
skills

● Learn how to think like a 
journalist while writing about 
subjects you love!

Be a part of our developing newspaper, The Matador, where you’ll 
create articles based on topics that interest you. Subjects include 
teacher interviews, arts and music, sports, in-school/community 

events, and more! Be creative!

Also be a part of our morning announcements, 
where we’ll keep everyone up to date on what’s 
happening at Smithtown High School East! Our 
broadcast emphasizes real-world skills that will be 
applicable not only for a career in journalism, but in 
any path you choose (e.x. Public speaking, building 
a comfortable relationship with peers, etc.). The 
broadcast also gives you the opportunity to show 
your personality as we add our own magic touches 
to our announcements.

Check out our 
broadcast!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1GHpLA-5zc1Y5sX7yrhw7Eizd0RMw2Iml/preview


Focus: Studying the Language of Movies, the Process of 
Adapting, and How to Analyze a Film

Films Studied: Classic and Modern
● Selections include: La La Land, Arrival, A.I., Beasts of 

the Southern Wild, Psycho, True Grit and more!

Genres:  Horror, Magical Realism, Sci-Fi, Thriller, Western, 
War, and Period Films

FILM & LIT

Tak
e F

ilm
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 2 
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any
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!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/15iOK2ENqtk3IPqPY3DIVKWcH9Tgs8zRK/preview


FILM & LIT 2

Focus: Studying the Language of Movies, the Process of 
Adapting, and How to Analyze a Film

Films Studied: Classic and Modern
● Selections include: Little Women, First Man, The Batman, 

Rear Window, Where the Wild Things Are, Dunkirk, and 
more!

Genres:  Biopic, Mystery/Film Noir, Thriller, War, 
Children’s Literature, and Comedy



20th Century American Pop Culture (Open to all Students)

Explore Different 
Decades!

Analyze TV!

Explore Visual Arts and 
Pop Music!

Students explore the richly textured popular culture of 20th century America. 
Students will learn how to critically analyze a variety of media and entertainment 
including: Movies, TV Shows, Music, Visual art, Literature, Advertising, Fashion, 
Sports and More!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/16QI0bAIs7TKLbCjaBgUJ25fHikmxH8Ux/preview


📚 Create a high school resume 
📚 Practice techniques specific to SAT/ACT 

reading & writing
📚 Prepare for effective college visits and 

successful interviews by participating 
in mock interviews

📚 Research and apply for college 
scholarships

📚 Learn techniques for stress 
management

📚 Brainstorm college essay topics
📚 Write and revise your college 

essay
📚 Discover new hobbies and explore 

possible career choices
📚 Work on public speaking skills 

Applying to college can be an exercise both practical and emotional, and 
unfortunately, stressful as well. Let’s work on it together! By taking this 

course, you will start the process to self-discovery and development, which 
will lead  you to find a college well-suited for your personal interests, goals, 

and abilities!

College English Advisory (Open to 10th and 11th Grade Only)

What will you do in this course??



College English Advisory: Let’s see what your peers had to say!

This 10th grader gave the 
class a 5 STAR REVIEW! 

☆☆☆☆☆



College English Advisory: Let’s see what your peers had to say!

This 11th grader gave the 
class a 5 STAR REVIEW! 

☆☆☆☆☆



DISCOVER NY: 
An 11th & 12th Grade ½ year Elective

Students will:
● develop an understanding of New York’s literary and cultural history (special focus on New York City)
● Study diverse genres such as diary entries, poems, newspaper articles, essays, letters, short stories, 

and excerpts from novels and memoirs
● gain a new understanding and appreciation of the unique history and rich culture of the city and its 

residents



Science Fiction:
Heroes, Myths, and Legends

And now, that journey continues with you...

Not too long ago, at Smithtown High School East….

Students had the opportunity to explore other worlds…..

And take the journey of a lifetime…..



Topics of Exploration

Mythology
Excalibur / The Legend of King Arthur

Marvel Superheroes and Villains

The Twilight Zone

Joseph Campbell’s The Hero’s Journey

Star Wars



Project Based Learning

Create sci-fi videos
Write your own myths

Write your own 
dystopian stories

Analyze the hero’s 
journey in 

children’s films

Create your own 
superhero or villain

Explore the impact of 
sci-fi on our world today



SIGN UP TODAY
The Choice is Yours!!!


